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he died I am satisfied that he had given up all serious idea of returning
to his native country.*1
a* \, Ramsay v. Liverpool Royal Infirmary2 concerned orje George *j*"«rv-
"jfeowie, who had left a will that was valid if his domicil at death     /^°/os
was Scottish but invalid if it was Ejiglish. The story of his life
was uneventful.
v£;- He was born in Glasgow in ^845^ and therefore with a Scottish
^ domicil of origin. He gave up hisertfployment as commercial traveller
aFthe age of thirty-seven and refused to do any more work during the
remaining forty-five years of his life. But even the idle must be fed, and
after residing witn nis"mother and sisters in Glasgow, he moved his
residence to Liverpool iiyr8Q2 in order to live on the bounty of his
brother. At first he lived in lodgings, but moved to his brother's house
when the latter died twenty-one years later, and resided there with his
sole surviving sister until she died in 1920. He remained there until his
own death in 1927^
Thus George lived in England for the last thirty-six years of
his life. During that time he left the country only twice, once
on a short visit to the U.S.A., on the second occasion to take
a holiday in the Isle of Man. Though he often said he was
proud to be a Glasgow man, he resolutely refused on several
occasions to return to Scotland, even for the purpose of attend-
ing his mother's funeral. On the contrary, he had expressed
his determination never to set foot in Glasgow again and had
arranged for his own burial in Liverpool.
Thus evidence was completely lacking of any inclination,
either by words or actions, to disturb a long and practically
uninterrupted residence in England. Neverthel^g th$ pT™1**
of Lords held unanimously that George died domiciled irj
Scotland. 1 heir Lordships denied that his prolonged residence
disclosed an intention to choose England as his permanent
home. Rather, they inferred that had his English source of
supply failed he would have retreated to Glasgow.
In the result, therefore, the English courts in the present Modem
context have succeeded in giving a strained and unnatural *^^f
meaning to the word 'permanent*. In the course of time the home
test of intention has been altered fundamentally and for the
1 [i 904] A.C. 287 at p. 300. The decision against the acquisition of an English
domicil was virtually that of Lord Macnaghten alone. In the courts below,
Kennedy J.; Phillimore J. (83 L.T. (n.s.) 634), Collins MJL; Stirling L.J. and
Mathew L.J. (85 L.T. (n,s.) 508), reached the opposite conclusion without any
hesitation.
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